STUDY THE MEISNER TECHNIQUE IN LONDON
T HE N EIGHBORHOOD P LAYHOUSE G OES A BROAD

1WK MEISNER INTENSIVE WORKSHOP TAUGHT BY PAMELA MOLLER KAREMAN

This July, Executive Director Pamela Moller Kareman, brings this world-class acting technique to London. This
workshop is a unique opportunity to experience the Meisner Technique as it was developed by Sanford Meisner at The
Neighborhood Playhouse during his fifty-six years of teaching there. Workshop participants will be guided through core
exercises including: improvisation, repetition, and independent activity culminating in working with text. This
American acting technique is designed to improve the actor’s concentration and strengthen the actor’s instrument to be
both responsive and expressive within the imaginary circumstances. The Meisner technique develops a more specific,
skilled, and authentic actor with an organic, spontaneous, and disciplined instrument. Adults (18+ yrs) with all levels of
experience are welcome to apply and register.

IMPORTANT DATES

Early Bird Registration Deadline
Regular Registration Deadline
Class Begins
Class Ends
Housing Begins (if required)
Housing Ends (if required)

COST/FEES

*Deposit:
Early Bird Rate:
Regular Rate:
Housing (if required):

15 April 2018
1 June 2018
9 July 2018
14 July 2018
8 July 2018
15 July 2018

$150 USD (£107) – required to secure space in workshop.
$725 USD (£517) - if paid in full before 15 April 2018
$800 USD (£570) - paid in full before 1 June 2018
$420 USD (£300) – seven days & seven nights

Sanford Meisner

*This non-refundable deposit fee is required to secure your space in the workshop and is included in the Early Bird & Regular tuition rates stated above.

HOUSING:

Adding to this unique experience, classes will be held on the bucolic campus of Rose Bruford College of Theatre &
Performance in the town of Sidcup. Located approximately twenty minutes from Charring Cross Station, students will
be free to visit the historic sites of London during evenings and one full day. Nearby sites & attractions include: the
Tower of London, West End theatre, free museums, Shakespeare’s Globe, & more. Housing is single occupancy
accommodations with private bath room with shower and are arranged as ‘apartments’ of six rooms with a shared, and
fully equipped, kitchen. All bedding and towels are provided. The accommodation is self-catered but Rose Bruford
College will provide all summer residents with vouchers for a hot or cold lunch on campus Monday to Friday.

HOW TO APPLY

Fill out an Application through the website at www.neighborhoodplayhouse.org/events.
Contact Amanda Callahan (acallahan@neighborhoodplayhouse.org |+1(212) 688-3772 to find out
more. Limited Space. Apply Now!
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